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status: 02.05.22

order

shop / adress:
consultant:
mail consultant:
phone:
customer:
contact customer:
offer from:
ordered at:
body weight:
What chair do you want to pimp?
brand:
model:
frametubediameter in mm (if round):
frametube cross-section (if not round)
frametube cross-section oval
frametube cross-section by sketch

Base model: Suitable for the most available chairs

799,-€ netto plus Extras

Adaptable Outdoorfun for manual Wheelchairs.

Suitable in combination with foldable and rigid chairs with or without electric auxiliary drives.
Important Advice
In order to make a reliable quote we need pictures of the front part of the wheelchair. We decide on the base of the pictures which adapters are suitable for the chair. The following pictures are required:
1. A clear front view of the wheelchair in order to recognize the course of the frame tubes and all existing attachments,
camera about 20cm above and parallel to the ground, well illuminated, good resolution
2. A clear side view of the wheelchair in order to recognize the course of the frame tubes and any attachments, camera
about 20cm above and parallel to the ground, well illuminated, good resolution ... ;o)
The base model contains all necessary components to mount the SmartWheel on almost all manual wheelchairs. Extras, special
adapters and special designs are charged separately. Special adapters for V-frames, oval tubes or frame geometries deviating
from the standard are not included
All prices quoted are net prices and are subject to VAT and shipping.
Notes
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EXTRAS
Art.no.

Article selection/version

Price

Custom-made frame adapter, price according to effort
Wheel adapter custom-made, price according to effort
Frame adapter for V-frame (frame with draw-in), black, incl. clamps

99,95 €

Inlays for Oval Frame Tubes (for Sopur Helium or similar)

99,95 €

Double bridge for Talker, photo tripod, therapy table etc. (conflict with front packer possible)

79,90 €

Mudguard

49,90 €

Track locking: Lockable directional stability via locking bolts (not in combination with a luggage carrier)

99,90 €

Track stabilization: Stepless adjustable directional stability
Heavy duty wheel: Rolling resistance optimized for heavy loads, extra stable, incl. heavy duty fork

119,90 €
99,95 €

Luggage carrier for shopping etc. Standard size (approx. W = 41cm x L = 40cm), screwed

249,95 €

Luggage carrier for shopping etc. Standard size (about W = 41cm x L = 40cm), plug in

299,95 €

Luggage carrier, custom made, price according to time and effort
Adapter for MaxiCosi infant shell, detachable, for mounting on luggage carrier

229,00 €

Converts wheelchair into bicycle trailer: drawbar incl. coupling to the seat tube. Connects bike and SmartWheel.
Maximum load capacity 80kg. We recommend the use of a wheelbase extension to increase tipping safety.

649,00 €

StrapOnWheelz - the perfect addition for soft surfaces such as beach, snow and lawn
Art.no.

Article selection/version

Price

20“ = 58,5cm/23,03 inch (inflated, measured on tyres) StrapOnWheelz for 18-20“ drive wheels

649,00 €

24“ = 68.0cm/26.80 inch (inflated, measured on tyres) StrapOnWheelz for 22-24“ drive wheels

649,00 €

26“ = 75.0cm/29.50 inch (inflated, measured on tyres) StrapOnWheelz for 26“ drive wheels

649,00 €

Drive wheels Replacement kit (to change the StrapOnWheelz faster)

450,00 €

Drive wheels Replacement kit for molab disc brake (Change with a single handgrip via quick-release axle)

550,00 €

Wheel Designs SmartWheel
Art.no.

Article selection/version

Price

Rim in open version, aluminium, powder coat black structured
Rim in open version, carbon
Rim in closed version, aluminium, black structure
Rim in closed version, carbon

299,95 €
29,90 €
299,95 €
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Spare Parts - SmartWheel
Art.no.

Article selection/version

Price

Wheel adapter 2.1 - pre-assembled incl. filling piece, locking device, locking bolt, receiver bolt; price per piece

129,95 €

Wheel adapter 2.2 - pre-assembled incl. filling piece, locking device, locking bolt, receiver bolt; price per piece

129,95 €

Wheel adapter 2.3 - pre-assembled incl. filling piece, locking device, locking bolt, receiver bolt; price per piece

129,95 €

Wheel adapter 2.4 - pre-assembled incl. filling piece, locking device, locking bolt, receiver bolt; price per piece

129,95 €

Wheel adapter 2.5 - pre-assembled incl. filling piece, locking device, locking bolt, receiver bolt; price per piece

129,95 €

Frame adapter 1.1 - black anodized, inluding screws; price per piece

29,95 €

Frame adapter 1.2 - black anodized, inluding screws, without frame clamp; price per piece

89,95 €

Frame adapter 1.3- black anodized, inluding screws, without frame clamp; price per piece

34,95 €

Frame adapter 1.4 - black anodized, inluding screws, without frame clamp; price per piece

44,95 €

Frame adapter 1.5 - black anodized, incl. screws and clamping disc, without frame clamp; Price per piece

44,95 €

Frame adapter 1.6 - black anodized, incl. screws and clamping disc, without frame clamp; Price per piece

44,95 €

Frame adapter 1.7 - black anodized, inluding screws, without frame clamp; price per piece

34,95 €

Frame Clamp, two halves, 25mm, incl. screws, black anodized; price per piece

39,95 €

Frame Clamp, two halves, 32mm, incl. screws, black anodized; price per piece

39,95 €

Safety device for locking bolt incl. mounting accessories; price per piece

29,95 €

Seatclamps, 32mm, 2 pieces
Fork consisting of: Fork bolt, bearing sleeve, bearings, spacer, top screw, black structure, pre-mounted

9,95 €
99,95 €

Fork „Heavy Duty“, same components as above for heavy frontpacker loads above ~ 20 kilos

149,95 €

Outrigger aluminium, consisting of: cross tube, clamping rings, clamping discs, fork bridge, bananas, seatclamps,
pre-mounted

149,95 €

Wheel, aluminium consisting of: Tyre, rim, bearings, axle, distances, pre-mounted

149,95 €

Wheel „Heavy Duty“, consisting of: Wheel, bearings, axle, distances, pre-assembled

99,95 €

Cross tube made of aluminium, standard, 32mm, black anodized, calibrated, 50cm

39,95 €

Cross tube made of aluminium, extra long, 32mm, black anodized, calibrated, 70cm

49,95 €

Spare Parts - StrapOnWheelz
Art.no.

Article selection/version

Price

Tube 20 inch

14,95 €

Tube 24 inch

14,95 €

Tube 26 inch

14,95 €

Tire 20 inch

49,95 €

Tire 24 inch

49,95 €

Tire 26 inch

49,95 €

Buckle incl. snap-in strap and screws

19,95 €

Please accept our usual approach:
We insist on a complete prepayment in € for all deals with Customers from outside the European Countries. (Unless otherwise expressly agreed)
Bank Details: Volksbank Dortmund-Unna, IBAN: DE 16 4416 0014 6357 7317 00 BIC: GENODEM1DOR
Please inform us by mail: info@molab.de if you need a proforma invoice for the prepayment - we‘ll transmit it to your senderadress a.s.a.p. Your
stuff will be shipped immediately as the money arrives on our account - Thanks for your order - Keep us informed if there‘s any trouble ;o)
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